St John the Evangelist
Great Stanmore
July 2019
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Price 50p
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PARISH ORGANISATIONS

SUNDAY SERVICES
8am
9.30am
Children

9.30am
9.30am
11am
5pm

Holy Communion (Order One in traditional language)
Parish Communion (Order One) or All-Age Communion
Coffee is served in Church House after this service
Junior Church (4-12yrs) in Church House
(also crèche for babies)
Holy Baptism (after due preparation)
Morning Prayer (BCP)
Evening Service (see Weekly Bulletin for details)

WEEKDAY SERVICES
10.30am
Tuesday

Holy Communion
Holy and Saints' Days as announced

CHURCH OFFICIALS AND STAFF
Rector
The Reverend Matthew Stone
The Rectory, 14 Chambers Walk
Stanmore, HA7 4FN
020 8954 3876
rector@stjohnschurchstanmore.org.uk
Readers
Jean Orpwood
Frances Westcott
Lydia McLean

020 3645 0491
020 8952 8665
020 8952 5990

Readers Emeriti
Michael Carmody
Dr Daphne Johnson
Dr John Mair

01895 831 472
020 8958 7892
020 8952 5044

Pastoral Assistants
Sylvia Daniels

020 8863 4080

Commissioned Children’s Minister
Beverley McKeon
020 8952 1936

Safeguarding Officer
Mark Lynch
Louise Gregory

07982 906833
07504 527118

Children’s Champion
Sue Wright

07958 499682

Churchwardens
Mark Lynch
Jane Prentice

07982 906833
07976 388958

Deputy Churchwardens
Susan Jones
07964 846148
Graham Nicholson
01923 226969
Hon Treasurer
Jennifer Neve

Mobile 07989 378840

Parish Administrator
Karen Stirrup
020 8954 7064
Parish Office, Church House,
Old Church Lane, Stanmore HA7 2QX
parish@stjohnschurchstanmore.org.uk
www.stjohnschurchstanmore.org.uk

Bell ringers
Peter Scott (Master)
01895 835 623
Elizabeth Bowen (Secretary) 020 8954 5360
Bereavement Visiting
Jean Orpwood

020 3645 0491

Bible Reading Fellowship
Carole White

020 8421 1510

Brownies
Jean Gregson

020 8952 2866
jean.gregson@hotmail.co.uk

Church Flowers
Peggy Simpson

020 8954 8606

Crèche
Grace Nicholson

01923 226969

Electoral Roll
Andrea Nicholson

01923 226969

Girl Guides
Heather Gregson

07900 056 402
heatherjg86@hotmail.co.uk
Sarra Angel
07743 964 777
Sarra_angel_101@hotmail.co.uk
Junior Church
Beverley McKeon

Mission to Seafarers
Valerie Banger

020 8951 4012

Parish Visiting Team
Sylvia Daniels
Sheila Oliver

020 8863 4080
020 8954 4976

Rainbows
Francesca Brissimatzakis
07743 040 588
(after 7pm )
cfbb17@hotmail.com
St John's Church of England School
Headteacher Mrs J Hester
020 8954 3978
Stanmore Hill, Stanmore HA7 3AD
Servers
Ian Walker

07947 070613
fixturerose@gmail.com

Social Committee
Marianne Wright

020 8952 1604

Stewardship – Gift Aid
Jennifer Neve
Home 01923 824364
Mobile 07989 378840
jenny.neve@googlemail.com
Tea & Chat
Sylvia Daniels
Sheila Oliver

020 8863 4080
020 8954 4976

Toddler Group
Sylvia Daniels
Edit Rees

020 8863 4080
020 8951 3893

Welcome & Café St Jean
Rosemary Mackenzie-Corby

020 8386 1640

020 8952 1936

Magazine – Editorial Team
Elizabeth Bowen
020 8954 5360
Jill Medcalf
020 8420 1514
Frances Westcott
020 8952 8665
Magazine – Advertisements
Elizabeth Bowen
020 8954 5360
Magazine – Distribution
Mick and Sheila Oliver
020 8954 4976
Music – Director of Music
Philip Rees
020 8951 3893

Cover drawings by Peter Williams
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Magazine preparation schedule
Deadline Sunday
Monday onwards
Weekend
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday & Sunday
(last in the month)

Desirable last date for contributions
Late entries considered; magazine compiled
Proof reading
Magazine sent for printing
Magazine available for distribution
Magazine on sale in church
and available for collection by deliverers

Deadline dates in 2019
21 July — 18 August — 15 September — 20 October —
17 November — 15 December

Copy for the magazine — PLEASE let the editor s know if mater ial
is going to be late and submit it in A5 format if it uses clever computer
techniques.
 Send it by EMAIL to the following address:
ea@bowen7.co.uk - jillmedcalf@gmail.com
 Place it on the table at the back of the church
 Give it to one of the editorial team (see inside back cover)
 Send or deliver it to
7 Masefield Avenue, Stanmore, HA7 3LU
19 Culverlands Close, off Green Lane, Stanmore HA7 3AG
Oakmere, Thornton Grove, Hatch End, HA5 4HG

To advertise in this magazine,
please contact the Advertising Manager –
Elizabeth Bowen – 020 8954 5360 – ea@bowen7.co.uk
7 Masefield Avenue, Stanmore HA7 3LU
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The Revd Canon Ken Peters
writes:
I remember many years ago, whilst being the Curate in a mining valley
town in South Wales, being introduced by someone as “the Vicar’s side
kick”. I remember this because the more usual designation was
‘apprentice Vicar’ and when others would talk about me, I would be
referred to as ‘Peters the Pray’. A mistake of the church has been to
emphasise the hierarchical nature of Holy Orders. In the early church
the Deacon or διάκονος which has the meaning, ‘servant’ was the first
rung of preferment. From this the church developed the understanding
that the deacon was somewhat down the ‘pecking order’ as a lower
rank to a priest who in turn is not as important as a Bishop.
We surely must challenge this traditional, though archaic, view.
Instead, let us recognise and affirm the essential value to the church of
the Deacon. The Diaconate was originally seen in the ordination of the
seven, among them being Stephen and Philip, (Acts 6:1-6). Since the
New Testament times their role has been to read the Epistle and
pronounce the Gospel. The most important and vibrant function of
ministry is bringing the good news to people, not only in the public
reading of the scriptures but also in the pastoral care of people. Church
order allows the Deacon to baptise, conduct funerals, lead services of
the word including Morning and Evening Prayer, administer Holy
Communion. The Deacon is not allowed to Preside at the Eucharist,
give absolution and pronounce the blessing. To some in the Church of
England, the Diaconate is now regarded as a stage towards priesthood,
in some particular circumstances, a Deacon may remain so for life (the
permanent diaconate). Throughout the Eastern Orthodox Church the
Diaconate, once entered, is for life but in both, the Deacon has entered
Holy Orders and this is indelible. The Deacon’s ministry is therefore
not or ‘less than’ but simply ‘different from’ that of a priest or Bishop.
Jonny Rapson is to join our St John’s community as the Deacon on
30th June following his ordination at St Paul’s Cathedral the day
before.
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St Luke’s Hospice Walk
Embarking on this new ministry will, I hope, be challenging and
rewarding as he learns of local church tradition, engages in his prophetic
role and cares for parishioners especially the vulnerable and
disadvantaged. His wife Jenna is also beginning a new ministry sharing
in the support and encouragement of achievement, upholding family life
and inspiring both herself and Jonny to a fulfilling role among the people
of Stanmore. They will be so important to the parish as they embed
themselves in the life of Stanmore.

Peter Williams recently undertook an eighty mile walk in support of St Luke’s Hospice.. He thanks all those who kindly
sponsored him in this endeavour. Below and on the back cover
of this magazine are illustrations of his observations..

It is incumbent upon Matthew to enthuse and mentor Jonny as he
navigates through his Post-Ordination Training and puts his theological
studies to practical use in his exciting new role. Continuing those studies
is essential for Jonny to develop his competencies and successfully
complete his year in the Diaconate, then to be presented for ordination as
a Priest in 2020. Matthew will assist Jonny in continuing to discern his
vocation and understand the right style and substance that suits his
character and calling.
Please pray for Jonny and Jenna as they join us.

Intercessions
We are blessed at St John’s by a faithful congregational
team who prepare the intercessions for the Parish Eucharist,
mostly on the second and fourth Sundays of each month.
In recent weeks our number has reduced due either to
illness or moving from the parish. We always wish to
encourage new people to join this team, whether they have
prior experience of this important part of our worship, or
not.
Would you like to consider joining this small team? Help
and encouragement with any preparation is available and
we welcome discussing your possible involvement with you,
before you commit to be a part of the team. Do please
speak either to me or the Rector for further information.

4
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Henry, John and Henry Venn the Younger, Priests,
Evangelical Divines, 1797, 1815 and 1873
Henry Venn, 1796 - 1873, was born in Surrey of an evangelical Anglican
family. His father was pastor to William Wilberforce and president of the
Clapham Sect. He was educated in Cambridge and ordained, serving in
several parishes in his local area where he developed evangelical principles. He moved to Clapham in 1754 and later to Ely and Huddersfield,
where he served as vicar until 1771, working almost to the point of exhaustion. Here he wrote ‘The Complete Duty of Man’, widely read by
many of that generation. He served as honorary secretary of the Church
Missionary Society from 1851 until his death, campaigning in the tradition of the Clapham Sect, who frequently lobbied the British Parliament
on social issues of the day, notably on the eradication of the Atlantic
slave trade. His gifts of organisation, discrimination of character and
sound, rapid judgement left a lasting mark on the organisation. During
his tenure 498 clergymen were sent abroad and young men from Africa
and the Caribbean came to England to learn improved methods in the
preparation of cotton, palm oil and other traded goods. He published letters from his grandfather and father. with those written by himself as
‘Retrospect and Prospect of the Operations of the Church Missionary Society’ in 1865 and ’Missionary Life of Xavier’ in 1866.
Henry’s son, John Venn was born in 1815 and educated in Cambridge.
He became Rector of Little Dunham and later moved to Clapham, where,
in the footsteps of his father, he was a central figure in the Church Missionary Society and an active participant the abolition of slavery.
John’s son, Henry Venn the Younger, continued the work of his father
and grandfather, promoting self-supporting, self-governing and selfextending churches in the mission field. He was instrumental in securing
the appointment of the first African bishop, Samuel A. Crowther.

Junior Church Column
Beverley McKeon, Junior Church
Leader
Over the month we have celebrated Pentecost with you and we
enjoyed taking part in the celebration. We have also learned
about Ascension and the Trinity
where the children made hanging
triangles to hang up at home. In
the coming months we look forward to welcoming Jonny and Jenna and getting to know them. It
will be lovely to welcome them
over to Junior church to see what
we get up to.
The months are flying by and it is lovely to see the sun shining. In the coming
months we look forward to getting outside in the Jubilee Copse and making
use of the fantastic resource that was
provided by the late Peter Johnson.

A footnore from our Canterbury correspondent, John Albin: In an age of
parliamentary flux and uncertainty, it is important to reach out to uphold
solid spirituality, which encompasses the whole of society regardless of
nationality, creed, denomination and social status.
Sources: forallthesaintswordpress
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www.holytrinityutrechtnt
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Youth Group
This month we took the youth group to Lost Jungle
golf where we had a great time. Matthew managed
to get a hole in one and won the competition coming
first in his group.

One issue which has given rise to some concern is that of the mowing of
the Marsh. It has been agreed that a two metre wide strip of grass alongside the internal paths should be kept short, and this now seems to be
non-controversial.
On the one hand, local residents quite naturally wish the site to present a
tidy and well cared for appearance, whilst on the other hand infrequent
cutting encourages the Marsh to become species rich and to produce
wild flowers and small animals and, in particular, invertebrates (insects).
Simon Braidman has produced proposals for mowing different sections
of the Marsh at different times. We hope that his scheme may be
incorporated in the Management Plan which the Council is at present
developing for the regulation of the Marsh.
Meanwhile, plans are in train for further events on the Marsh during the
summer, including, for example, walks to view and to identify birds,
butterflies, flowers, and herbs. Anyone interested is welcome to contact
me at 020 8952 5044, and I shall be glad to provide details as and when
they become available. The Friends of Stanmore Marsh trust that they
are at one with Stanmore residents in seeking to preserve and to enhance
an open space which will be full of interest, and at the same time be a
place of calm and refreshment.
John Mair (Secretary of the Friends of Stanmore Marsh)

Our Praise and Worship will continue in Church House
on a Sunday at 9.30 so bring your children along and
see what exciting things we have planned.

**************************
Quick smile
A Sunday School teacher asked her children why they should be quiet
in church. A girl replied, ‘Because people are sleeping’.

Liven up the magazine !
If you enjoy reading the articles sent in by other readers, please make
your own contribution. Just one piece from each of you each year would
make for a more interesting magazine — a description of an excursion or
holiday, a review of an exhibition, a book, a film or a play – anything
you like with a picture if possible.
6

The Church of St John the Evangelist
Great Stanmore
is open each day from 9am until dark
Visitors welcome
19

*
RELATE
Having family problems?
Call 020 8427 8694
and take the first step
to resolving your
family problems
with Relate
family counselling
*

Postcards used and unused
Most of us have in our homes a few postcards that we have either
received or bought ourselves but not used.
At Tea & Chat recently we had a speaker from MAF, a charitable
organization which sends light aircraft into remote areas of the world
to give support to local communities.
As a small part of their fundraising projects for this cause, they collect
used and unused postcards which are sold. At Tea & Chat it was
decided that this was something we could help with and we have been
provided with a special box for our collection.
If you have a few postcards which you could donate please hand them
to me or Sylvia. Thank you.

Sheila Oliver

STANMORE FETE Sunday 14th July
10.00am – 4.00pm
Stanmore Recreation Ground,
Stanmore Hill, HA7 4AG
Arts & Craft Stalls
Food & Beverages
Entertainment Inflatables Children’s Activities
Raffle Tombola Dog Show Wellbeing
and Loads More
To book a stall, get involved or for more information
Contact:
enquiries@stanmorefete.co.uk
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NEWS FROM STANMORE MARSH

KIRKWOODS - SOLICITORS
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority SRA No 79929

We specialise in
House sale and purchase
Remortgages
Landlord and tenant

Business advice
Wills and probate
Death duty tax planning
Divorce and family problems

41a CHURCH ROAD, STANMORE HA7 4AB

Tel: 020 8954 8555 - Fax: 020 8954 4124
info@kirkwoods-solicitors.co.uk

BERNAYS MEMORIAL HALL

25 The Broadway,
STANMORE HA7 4DA
www.bernaysmemorialhall.org.uk

Bookings: 07954 230 210

THE STANMORE SOCIETY
Exists to serve the place where you
live
ITS STRENGTH DEPENDS
ON YOUR SUPPORT

Membership Secretary :
10 Hewett Close, Stanmore HA7 3BW

Tel: 07947 423 215
aqenterprise26@gmail.com

DCG Electrical Services
Building Regulations
Part P Approved Contractor

Additional lighting and sockets - Full/part rewires
Inspection and testing - Fault finding - Fusebox upgrades
David Gosden
dcg.electrical@btinternet.com
8

John Mair (Secretary of the Friends of Stanmore Marsh)
Resplendent with a multitude of scarlet poppies and with as many wild
daisies, the Marsh Lane frontage of Stanmore Marsh presents a
beautiful sight in the bright summer air.

It is now three years since major infrastructure works were carried out
at the Marsh. They were intended both to improve land drainage on and
beyond the site itself, and to add to the amenity of the area. By now the
Stanburn/Edgware Brook has assumed a much more natural regime,
although the contributory channel along the eastern border of the Marsh
continues to be polluted.
In other respects the site has grown in maturity. The flora and fauna
have increased in kinds and in numbers, and the Marsh as a whole has
stabilised. It is true that the embankments along the Marsh Lane and
Whitchurch Lane frontages have become lower, but this is probably
because of natural settlement. Recently a small section of the embankment near Bus Stop “C” in Whitchurch Lane was removed to enable the
pavement to be widened at an area which tended to become congested
at certain times, but the exposed surface has been sown with grass and
with wildflower seeds.
During the Easter period some very successful events were run by
“Harrow Nature Heroes”, an organization which provides education –
and fun – for children – and for grown-ups! - as they learn about many
aspects of the natural history of the Marsh. For example, at the
“Wonderful Wildflowers” event held on 23 April, we admired the
golden and beautiful marsh marigolds which fringed the pool on the
North Marsh, and the vivid blue of the alkanet flowers. But more
retiring blooms were not forgotten, and leaders Simon Braidman, a
Warden of the Marsh, and Caroline Nathanson drew attention to flowers
which could easily be overlooked, such as lady's smock, woundwort,
and shepherd's purse. Overhead could be seen holly blue and orange
tipped butterflies.

01923 672400
07501 337223
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FIXTUREROSE LIMITED
IAN WALKER, CAT, ATT
Tel: 01727 837379—fixturerose@gmail.com
ACCOUNTING — VAT RETURN — TAXATION
SELF ASSESSMENT
CHILDMINDER

St John the Evangelist – Great Stanmore
The ruined red brick church (1632) is open to visitors
on Saturdays from 2.30pm to 4.30pm
from April to September
Visitors are welcomed by two stewards, who offer them written
guides and postcards, tell them about the ruin and show them round,
if they wish. Some visitors live round the corner; others come from
the other side of the world. It is always interesting to meet them.

Friendly, caring, trustworthy, locally based childminder

You can choose which days you are on duty (only 1 or 2 per season).

Available 7:30am-6:30pm Mon-Fri inc. school holidays

If you would like to be a steward or just to learn more about what is
involved, please contact Graham Denman — 01923 840675

Very experienced in childcare, with lots of related qualifications

All are welcome

Good knowledge of Early Years Foundation Stage requirements

Competitive rates
For more information or to arrange an appointment
Please speak to Edit Rees on 020 8951 3893
or at café St Jean on Sunday

Tea and Chat
Tuesdays in Church House at 2.15pm

Editing the magazine
The current editors would very much like to find someone willing to help
with the editing — ideally someonefamiliar with using a computer — in
particular
Publisher — but instruction can be given.

16th July: “Failed to return. Amy Johnson and Leslie
Howard”. Illustrated talk by Tony Eaton on the fatal last
flight of these two wartime icons. .
30th July: Beetle
ALL ARE WELCOME

The more editors there are the less each one has to do.
If you are interested, please get in touch with Elizabeth Bowen.
16
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Thursday

HALL FOR HIRE
CHURCH HOUSE, OLD CHURCH LANE,
STANMORE HA7 2QX
CHURCH HOUSE HALL AND GROUNDS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

JAMES THE APOSTLE

8-9.30pm

Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

26

Friday

Anne and Joachim, Parents of the Blessed
Virgin Mary

27

Saturday

Brooke Foss Westcott, Bishop of Durham,
Teacher, 1901

3.15pm to 4.14pm

Visiting bell ringers

28

Sunday

SIXTH SUNDAY after TRINITY

8am
9.30am
11am

Holy Communion*
Parish Communion*
Matins

* The Revd Dave Byrne, Chaplain to Northwick Park and
Central Middlesex Hospitals, to preside and preach
29
30

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES
PLEASE CALL THE PARISH OFFICE ON 020 8954 7064
OR EMAIL:
PARISH@STJOHNSCHURCHSTANMORE.ORG.UK

MondayMary, Martha and Lazarus, Companions of Our Lord
Tuesday

William Wilberforce, Social Reformer,
Olaudah Equiano and Thomas Clarkson,
Anti-Slavery Campaigners, 1833, 1797 and
1846

10.30am

BCP Holy Communion

1.15pm
2.15pm
31

Wednesday
8pm

Little Fishers Babies and Toddler Group
Tea and Chat
Ignatius of Loyola, Founder of the Society of Jesus, 1556
Home Group (Ken’s)

WWW.STJOHNSCHURCHSTANMORE.ORG.UK
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15

17

Wednesday
3.30pm

18

Thursday

8-9.30pm

19

Friday

20

Saturday

21

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am
12 Noon
5pm

Wolstenholme Bible Study Group
Elizabeth Ferard, first Deaconess of the
Church of England, Founder of the
Community of St Andrew, 1883
Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

Gregory, Bishop of Nyssa, and his sister
Macrina, Deaconess, Teachers, c. 394 and
c. 379
Margaret of Antioch, Martyr, 4th century; Bartolomé de las Casas, Apostle to the Indies,
1566

Holy Communion
All-Age Service
Matins
Parish Picnic on Church Field
Evensong

Monday

MARY MAGDALENE

23

Tuesday

Bridget of Sweden, Abbess of Vadstena, 1373

10.30am

BCP Holy Communion

8pm
24

Tea and Chat
Home Group (Jane’s)

Wednesday
8pm

Apr il to J une 2019

Two children have been baptised
“Received into the family of Christ’s Church”
There has been one wedding
“Those whom God has joined together let no man put asunder”
Internment of Ashes
“I am the Resurrection and the Life, saith the Lord”
18th May: Sadie Spells
24th May Rose and Gordon Dack
26thMay Eric James Hill

FEAST OF DEDICATION
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2.15pm

Parish Registers

Home Group (Ken’s)

Welcome Summer
Now welcome, Summer, with thy sunne soft,
That hast this winter’s weathers overshake
And driven away the longe nightes black.

The nightingales that art full high on loft,
Thus singen smalle fowles for thy sake,
Well have they cause for to gladden oft
Since each of them recovered hath his make;
Full blissful may they singen when they wake.
Now welcome, Summer, with thy sunne soft,
That hast this winter’s weathers overshake
And driven away the longe nightes black.
Geoffrey Chaucer
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Church Diary for July 2019

9

Tuesday
10.30am

1

2

Monday

Tuesday
10.30am
1.15pm
2.15pm
8pm

3

Wednesday

4

Thursday
8-9.30pm

5

Friday

6

Saturday

10.30am to noon
7

Sunday
8am
9.30am
11am
11.45am
8pm

8

12

Henry, John and Henry Venn the Younger,
Priests, Evangelical Divines, 1797, 1813 and
1873

Monday

CW Holy Communion
Little Fishers Babies and Toddler Group
Tea and Chat
Home Group (Jane’s)
THOMAS THE APOSTLE

Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

1.15pm
2.15pm
10

THIRD SUNDAY after TRINITY
Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Matins
Holy Communion
Compline

Thursday
8-9.30pm

Home Group (Ken’s)
Benedict of Nursia, Abbot of Monte Cassino,
Father of Western Monasticism, c.550
Bell Ringing Practice – newcomers welcome

12

Friday

13

Saturday

14

Sunday

FOURTH SUNDAY after TRINITY]

8am
9.30am
11am

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Matins

5pm

Thomas More, Scholar, and John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, Reformation Martyrs, 1535

District ringing meeting

Little Fishers Babies and Toddler Group
Tea and Chat

Wednesday

8pm
11

BCP Holy Communion

Engage - Speaker Father Michael Munnelly,
from St William of York RC Church

15

Monday

Swithun, Bishop of Winchester, c. 862

16

Tuesday

Osmund, Bishop of Salisbury, 1099

10.30am

CW Holy Communion

1.15pm
2.15pm
8pm

Little Fishers Babies and Toddler Group
Tea and Chat
Home Group (Jane’s)

13

